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In  response  to  a  request from  then  Assemblyman  Ben Hueso,  the  Califoria  state
Legislative Counsel  issued an  opinion  ("legislative  counsel  opinion")  on  February 28, 2013,  a
copy  of which  is attached. The  legislative counsel opinion  analyzes whether  the  Mayor  of San
Diego has  authority  to  veto  appointments made by  the San  Diego City Council  to  the San  Diego
Unified  Port  District  Board  of Commissioners  ("Port District Board"). The  legislative  counsel
opinion was not provided  to  the City  Attorney until  April 5,  2013.

We  have been  asked  to  reconsider our office's  memorandum  dated  January 17,  2013,  in
light  of the  legislative  counsel opinion. We  have  done  so and  re-analyzed  the  matter  in  light  of
issues  raised by  the  legislative counsel opinion. Based  upon  that  analysis  and  for  the  reasons
discussed  below,  the  January  17,  2013, memorandum  is vacated  and depublished. This
memorandum  of law  reflects  the  legal opinion of the  City  Attorey's office.

S UMMAR Y O F  FA C TS 

On  January 7,  2013,  the City  Council  upon  a majority of five votes  appointed  Rafael
Castellanos  and Marshall Merrifield  to  fill  two  vacant  positions on  the  Port  District  Board.  The
Resolution was vetoed by  the Mayor on  January 18, 2013. On February  11, 2013,  the  City
Council  voted  5-3  to  override  the  Mayor's veto. The  override  failed  as  it  did  not  get  the  6 vote
superajority  needed  to  override  the  veto.

The  two positions on  the Port District Boad  remain  vacant  today.
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Q U ES T IO N  PR ES E N T ED 

1. Does  the Mayor of San Diego  have  authority  to veto appointments made by  the
San  Diego City Council  to  the  Port District Board?

2. What  is  the  legal  effect  of the  Mayor  exercising a veto  he had no  authority  to
exercise?

S HOR T  A NSW ER

1. State  law creating  the Port District clearly grants appointment power  to  the City
Council as a  matter  exclusively within  the purview of the Council. The Mayor does not have
veto power over such appointments.

2. It  has  long been  settled  law  in California  that  an  improperly  exercised  veto  of a
matter "will be wholly  ineffectual and void  for any and  every purpose."  Lumens  v. Nye, 156 Cal.

498, 503-504  (1909).  Accordingly,  the appointment  of Rafael Castellanos and Marshall
Merrifield  should be certified by  the Cleric

A NAL YS IS

When  the Strong Mayor-Strong Council form of goverance  took  effect  in  2006,  the San
Diego City Attorney's office  reviewed whether changes were needed  to  the City's  appointment

process  for outside Boards and Commissions due  to  the  change  in powers  the San Diego Charter
gives  to  the Mayor and Council.  In 2006, a memorandum and accompanying chart  ("2006
memorandum")  was  issued  that  listed appointments  to  the Port  District  Board  as being  among
those made subject  to  Mayoral veto. The  2006  memorandum did not provide  a  legal analysis as
to  the basis  for  including Port  District Board appointments within  the  list of  those subject  to  a
Mayoral veto. Nor, did  the  2006  memorandum  address  the  issue  of state preemption.

Subsequent Cow1cil appointments  to  the Port  District Board  since  2006  have  been made
subject  to veto, with no  question  raised about  the process. As  a practical  matter,  the question of
veto power  was  a moot  issue  since override of a veto  required  only  5 votes,  the same number
needed for  the original  appointment. A veto,  therefore, would  not  likely affect  the  outcome,  but
would be  in  the  nature of a  reconsideration by  the City Council.

That  changed on December  3,  2012, when  the  9th City CoW1cil District  took  legal  effect.
Under  the City Charter, at  that point a  supermajority of 6 votes was  required  to override  a  veto.
Thus, a veto could affect  the outcome  of the City Council's decision.  This heightened  power  of a
veto prompted questions as  to whether  the  Mayor  has veto  authority.

Although  this office attempts  to maintain  consistency, we  are open  to  reconsideration  in
light of new  facts, contrary  legal  analyses and matters we  should  take  into account. Here,  the
change from  5  to 6 votes needed  to  override  a veto and  the  legislative counsel's  opinion  prompt
reconsideration. Upon  that  reconsideration, as discussed below,  it  is clear  that  the  Mayor has no
veto authority  either under  the City Charter  or otherwise preemptive state  law.
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I .   T H ER E  IS NO  MA YOR AL  V E TO  U ND ER  T H E  C I T Y  C HAR T ER  FOR  POR T 
D IS TR I C T  APPO I N TM E N TS 

A .   U n d e r  t h e  C i t y  C h a r t e r  t h e  M a y o r  h a s  N o  V e t o  P o w e r  f o r  "M a t t e r s  t h a t  a r e 
E x c l u s i v e l y  W i t h i n  t h e  P u r v i e w  o f  C o u n c i l "

City Charter  section 280(a) provides  that  the Mayor has veto power over  all  resolutions
and ordinances passed by  the Council unless one  of the enumerated exceptions applies.  One  of
those  exceptions  is for "matters  that  are  exclusively  within  the purview of Council,  such  as
selection of the  Independent Budget  Analyst,  the  selection  of a presiding  officer, or  the
establishment of other  rules or policies of goverance  exclusive  to  the Council  and  not affecting
the  administrative  service of  the City under  the control of the Mayor." Charter  section 280(a)(l).

'The phase  "such as"  is not  a phrase of strict  limitation, but  is a phrase of general
similitude  indicating  that  there are  includable  other matters of the  same  kind  which are not
specifically enumerated.' (Citation)  The phrase  is used  in  an  illustrative, not  an  exhaustive  sense.
(Citations.) Shaddox  v. Bertani, 110 Cal. App. 4th 1406,  1414  (2003).

The Charter defers  to controlling  law  such as  the Port  District Act in determining  the
Mayor's  role  in  the appointment process.  Charter  section  265(b)(l2)  (Mayor  has power  to
appoint City  representatives  to  boards "unless controlling  law  vests power of appointment  with
the City Council.")

Thus,  if the  Port District  Act  vests power  to appoint commissioners  "exclusively  within
the purview of Council",  the Mayor  would have  no veto power under Charter section  280(a).

D. T h e  P o r t  D i s t r i c t  A c t , S e c t i o n s  16 a n d  17 ,  V e s t  P o w e r  t o  A p p o i n t 
C o m m i s s i o n e r s  E x c l u s i v e l y  W i t h i n  t h e  P u r v i e w  o f  t h e  C o u n c i l 

Section 17 of the Port District Act provides:

"Any vacancy shall be filled by  appointment  by  the  city council of the city
from which  the vacancy has occurred .... A commissioner may be  removed
from  the  board by a majority vote  of the  city  cotmcil  which  appointed  the
commissioner."

Section 17  reiterates  section 16  which vests  appointment power  in  the  "city  council  of the
city  from which  the vacancy  occurred."

Sections  16  and  17 vest power  to  appoint  commissioners exclusively  within  the  purview
of the City Council. Section 16 provides  that  the "city council.  .. shall  appoint  the
commissioner. ... " Section  17  provides  that vacancies "shall be  filled by appointment  by  the  city
council.. .. "  And,  section 17 provides  that  commissioners may be  removed by  the  city  council.
Nowhere  is an  executive branch given any  authority.
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The Califoria Supreme Court  has  stated  that  the veto power  should  be  exercised  only
when clearly  authorized by  the constitution, and  the  language conferring  it  is not  to be  liberally
construed. Harbor  v. Deukmejian, 43 Cal. 3d  1078, I 088  (1987) (quoting Colorado Supreme
Court and  see fn.9 at  I 088).

As discussed  below,  sections  16 and  17  are  consistent  with  a state  policy  of creating an
effective  port  district  where  vacancies  are  promptly  filled  so  that  port  district  business  can be

conducted  with  representatives  from  each  city. The conclusion  that  appointment  power  is
exclusively within  the purview of the City Council  is consistent with  that statutory scheme and
the  plain meaning of sections 16 and  17.

Accordingly, sections 16  and  17  of the  Port  District Act vest  power  to  appoint
commissioners exclusively within  the  purview of the City Council. Based  thereon,  the Mayor  has
no  veto power under City Charter  section  280(a).

I I .  A  MA YORA L  V E TO  W I T H  S UP ERMA JOR I T Y  OV ERR ID E  WO ULD  B E 
PR E EMP T ED  B Y S TA T E  LAW

Even  if the City Charter  authorized  a Mayoral  veto,  it  would  be preempted by  state  law.

Before detennining whether municipal  legislation  is preempted by  state  law,  a  court must
first  consider whether  the  local  legislation  actually  conflicts with  the  state  law. Sherwin-Williams
Co. v. City  of Los Angeles, 4 Cal. 4th  893, 897-898  (1993). A  conflict  exists  if the  local
legislation  duplicates  or  is coextensive  terewith,  is  contradictory or  inimical  thereto, or enters
an area either expressly  or  impliedly fully occupied by  state  law. !d Charter cities  such  as San
Diego may  exercise authority over municipal  affairs, fee from  constraints  imposed by  most
genera!  laws.  The  limitation  is  that  they  may not act  in conflict  with preemptive  statutes
govering matters of statewide concern. Califoria Constitution, Article XI, section  5(a). Where
a Charter city  is preempted  by  state  law, a  court will  review  the state  law  to ensure  it  is narrowly
tailored  to  limit  incursion  into  legitimate municipal  interests. Cobb  v. O'Connell, 134 Cal. App.
4th 91, 96  (2005).

Accordingly,  there are  three  analyses  that must  be made  to determine  whether  a Mayoral
veto would be preempted by  state  law:

1 . Would  a Mayoral veto  conflict  with  state  law?

2. If so,  does  the  conflicting  state  law  qualify  as a matter  of "statewide concer"?

3. If a conflicting state  law qualifies  as a matter  of"statewide concern",  is  it
narrowly  tailored  to  limit  incursion  into  legitimate municipal  interests?
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A .   A  M a y o r a l  V e t o  W o u l d  C o  n f l i c t  w i t h  t h e  S t a t e  L a w 

April 12, 2013

As discussed above, Port District Act  section 17,  reiterating  section  16,  clearly vests
power  in  the  "city  council of the city  from  which  the vacancy  occurred."  It makes no  reference  to
an  independent or  concurrent power of the executive branch of a  city.

1 . 
 A  M a y o r a l  V e t o  W o u l d  C o  n fl i c t  w i t h  t h e  P o w e r  V e s t e d  i n  t h e  C i t y 
C o u n c i l  u n d e r  S e c t i o  n s  16 a n d  17

A Mayoral  veto  is not  separate  and  apart  from  the  power  of the  City  Council  to  appoint
commissioners  to  the Port District.  In  fact,  it would  interfere  with, and disrupt  that power.

As  discussed by  the California Supreme Court  in  Harbor  v. Deukmejian,  43 Cal .3d I 078,
I 085-1086  (1987),  "'the  executive,  in  every  republican  form  of goverent, has  only  a  qualified
and destructive  function"'  through use of the veto. The  court  explained: "The word  'veto' means

' I  forbid' in Latin. Then, as now,  the  effect  ofthe  veto was negative, frustrating  an act  without
substituting anything  in  its place."  (!d at I 085)

The veto  is a  legislative  function  that operates as an  exception  to separation of powers.
Case  law, commentators, and historians have  long  recognized  that  in  exercising  the  veto  the
Goveror acts  in  a  legislative capacity. (Id. at  1089).

Applying  these  principles  to  the Port  District legislation,  clearly  a  Mayoral  veto  would
conflict  with  state  law  that vests  appointment power  in  the  City Council. By  its very  nature,  a
veto  is part of the  legislative process  in which  the executive  is empowered  to  thwart  the  will  of
the  legislative body. That  is  specifically  what  it  is  designed  to do.

2. A  S u p e r m a j o r i t y  V o t e  o f 6  R e q u i r e d  t o  O v e r r i d e  a  M a y o r a l  V e t o 
W o u l d  C o  n f l i c t  w i t h  t h e  P o r t  D i s t r i c t  A c t  P r o v i d i n g f o r  a  M a j o r i t y 
V o t e 

Section  17 of the Port District  Act  provides  that  vacancies  are  to be  filled  by  the City
Council and  that  commissioners may be  removed by majority vote of the City Council  that
appointed  the  commissioners. Clearly,  the Port District Act  envisions  a  consistent policy  that
encourages  timely filling of vacancies.

A Mayoral veto would deny  the City  Council  majority  power  to  appoint  commissioners
of their choice. Instead, upon Mayoral veto, a  supermajority vote of the City Council would  be
required  to  override  the veto. Commissioners would not serve by authority  of the City Council  as
required by  the Port District Act, but authority of the Mayor and City Council.  In  fact, Mayoral
power would be of greater  impact due  to  the  ability  to  trigger a supermajority vote. The veto  and
resulting  interference could preclude  timely filling of vacancies.

Until December,  2012,  there  was  little  interference with  the City Council's authority  to
act by majority vote  to  appoint commissioners because  the  City Colmcil majority  had  the  power
to override  a Mayoral veto with 5 votes. When  the override vote was  increased  to  6,  the  council
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majority's ability  to  appoint  commissioners  was  thwarted  in  direct  conflict  with  Port  District  Act
sections  16 and 17.

B .   P o  r t  D i s t r i c t  A c t  S e c t i o  n s  16 a n d 17 Q u a l i f y  a s  a  M a t t e r  o  f  "S t a t e w i d e 
C o  n c e r n "

As discussed  in  the  legislative  counsel  opinion,  the Califoria Supreme Court  has  stated
that  the courts are entrusted with  the  task of determining what constitutes a matter of statewide
concern. Count  of Riverside  v. Superior Court,  30 Cal.41h  278,  286,  287 (2003). However,  in
exercising  the  judicial function of deciding whether a matter  is of statewide concer,  the  courts
will give  weight  to  the purpose of the Legislature  in  enacting general  laws  that  disclose an
intention  to preempt  the field  to  the exclusion of local  regulation.  Bishop  v. Cit  of San  Jose,  I
Ca1.3d  56, 63  (1969).

The  inquiry  regarding  statewide  concern focuses  on  "the  identification  of a  convincing
basis for  legislative action originating  in  extra-municipal  concerns, one justifing  legislative
supersession  based on  sensible, pragmatic  considerations."  In  other words,  the court  "must  be
satisfied  that  there are  good  reasons, grounded on  statewide  interests,  to  label a given matter  a
"statewide concern." "Municipal affair" and "statewide  concer"  represent  legal  conclusions
rather  than  factual descriptions, and  their  ambiguity masks  the difficult duty of a court  to allocate
govermental powers  in  the most  sensible and  appropriate  fashion  as between  local and state
legislative  bodies. Caliornia Fed. Savings &  Loan  Assn. v. Cit  of Los  Angeles, 54 Cal. 3d  1
(1991 ).  "Statewide concern"  is nothing  more  than  a conceptual  formula  to help  judicial

mediation of disputes between home  rule  cities and  the  state  legislature  which  focuses  on  extra
mlmicipal concers as  the  starting  point for analysis. !d

As discussed  in  the  legislative council  opinion,  the court  in Cit of Coronado  v. San
Diego Unied Port  District, 227 Cal.App.2d 455, 477-478  (1964)  construed  the Port District  Act
as  establishing a  scheme of public  improvement  that  transcends  the boundaries of individual

municipalities, and  thereby falls within  the  regulatory powers  of the  state. This conclusion  is
supported by  the  Declaration of policy  set  forth  in  the Port  District  Act,  section  2: "Because  of
the  several  separate cities and unincorporated  populated  areas  in  the area hereinaster  described,
only a  specially created district can operate effectively in developing  the harbors and port
facilities."[ emphasis added]

In  enacting  the  Port District  Act,  the Legislature  expressed  the  intent  to  create  a  district
that "can  operate effectively" and noted  that  this purpose  could  not be  achieved  through  the
separate cities.  Indeed,  section 79 of the Act  states  that  the  state  law  is  intended  to preempt
conflicting  laws of the cities.

Creating  a unified Port District  in San  Diego  that  operates effectively  is a  matter of
statewide concern. The  appointment process  set forth  in  sections  16 and  17 provide  a  simple
process for  appointment of commissioners based upon a  majority  vote of the  appointing City
Council. This simplified appointment process would  allow for prompt filling of vacancies  that
would  tend  to  reduce political maneuvering and  interferences. The  state's  interest  is  to do
everything possible  to ensure  that  the  appointment process  is  functional.
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One only  has  to  look  at  the City of San  Diego  to  illustrate what  the  state  was  trying  to
avoid. By  complicating  the process  in allowing  a Mayoral  veto  to  interfere with  the City
Council's appointment power,  the process became dysfunctional  and  has been  at  a  standstill  for
some  3 months. As  a  result,  the  Port  District and  the  City of San  Diego  have been denied
commissioners. This  is exactly  the  type of political  situation  the Port District  Act was  designed
to  avoid.

Based  upon  the  foregoing and  the arguments  set  forth  in  the  legislative  counsel  opinion,

clearly  the appointment process  is a matter  of statewide concer.

C . S t a t e  L a w  i s  N a r r o w l y  T a i l o r e d  t o  L i m i t  I n c u r s i o n  I n t o  L e g i t i m a t e 
M u n i c i p a l  I n t e r e s t s 

The  appointment process  provided  for  in  sections  16 and  17  of the Port District  Act  are
narrowly  tailored  to  respect  the City's  legitimate  municipal  interests. The  Act does not  impose
inappropriate  or  cumbersome qualifications. The  appointment  process  is narrowly  tailored  to
provide for  the  effective  appointment of commissioners  through a process  that  is designed  to
avoid  stalemate  and dysfunction,  but  allows  the  City Council  to exercise  its  sound  judgment.

I I I .   A N  IMP ROP E RL Y E X E R C IS ED  V E TO  O F  A  MA T T E R  "W ILL  B E  W HOLL Y
I N E F F E C T UAL  A ND  VO ID FO R  A N Y A ND  EV E R Y  P U RPOS E "

Califoria  law  is  clear  that  a  Mayor  is  forbidden  to  exercise  a veto power  except  as
expressly provided for  in  the City Charter. No act, mistalce  or  keying a  matter as subject  to  a  veto
can be a  substitute  for constitutional  authority. St. John's Well Child and Family Center  v.

Schwarzenegger,  50  Cal.41h  960,  986  (2010).  See  also, Pulskamp  v. Martinez, 2 Cal.App.41h 854,
862  (1992).

It has  long been  held by  the California Supreme Court  that  the  attempted  exercise of a
veto power  beyond  the scope of the  constitution  is  "wholly  ineffectual  and  void  for  any  and
every purpose." Lukens  v. Nye, !56 Cal.498,  502 (1909).

Since  the Mayor had no veto power under  the City Charter or state  law,  his attempted
exercise of a veto power  is "wholly  ineffectual  and void for any  and  every purpose."  Based
thereon,  the City Council  appointments should be  certified by  the City Clerk and  the  appointees
should be  seated as Port District Commissioners.

CO N CL US IO N 

State  law creating  the  Port District clearly  grants appointment power  to  the  City Council
as a matter exclusively within  the  purview of the Council. The Mayor does not have veto  power
over such  appointments.
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It  has  long been  settled  law  in  Califoria  that  an  improperly  exercised  veto of a matter
"will be wholly  ineffectual and void for any and every purpose."  Lumens  v. Nye, !56 Cal.  498,

503-504  (1909). Accordingly,  the  appointment  of Rafael Castellanos  and  Marshall  Merrifield
should  be  certified by  the Clerk.

JIG: cbs

JAN  I. GOLDSMITH, City  Attorey

By
Is/ Jan  l Goldsmith

Jan  I.  Goldsmith
City  Attorey

Attachment: Legislative Cotmsel Opinion dated February  28,  2013
ML-2013-5

cc:  Andrea Tevlin,  Independent Budget  Analyst
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Febtu<ry  28,  2013

SAN  DIEGO  UNIFIED  PORT  D1STRICTt  POin  COMMISSIONER

APPOINTMENT·  #1306175

Dear  Mr.  Hlleso:

QUESTION

We have  been  informed  that the Cir Charter  of  the City  of  San Diego  provide
that  the  mayor  i authorized  to  veto  appointments made  by  the  dry  COlrd  You  h�ve  asked
whether  rhe mayor  is  authorized to  veto a appointment made  by  the dr  council  to the
Board of Commissioners  ofrhe  San  Diego Unified  Port  Dis crier.

OPINION

Even  if  rhe City Charter of tste City of San Diego provides that the mayor  is
a\thorized ro veto appoirrrments made by rhe dry collncil. the mayor would not be

authorized  to veto ;m appoinrmem made  by  rhe city  council  to  rhe  Boa,·d  of Commissioners

of the San  Diego Unified Port  District.

ANALYSIS

!he San Diego Unified Port District (here,feer  District)  was  created  under  the
rhrbors and Navigation Code, Appendix 1, also known as  rbe San Diego lniRed Pan

District Ace  (hereafter Act). Seccior. 4 of ehe Ace1 authorizes the establishment of  the
Dlstricc for1 arong other .th ings , che development, operationr mainrenance1 control/
regulation, and management of  the harbor of San Diego upon  the  tidelands  and  lands  lying

1 All  furter  seed on  references are rc the  Act1 unle&.  oche[.'Jl.e  ind.atcd. 
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ravigabk wate" of SaC Diego  Bay,  and  for  the promotioC of commerce, navigation,  Bsherics,
and  recrearion  thereon.  The  territory  and j�risdicrion of rhe  D iscrict  >re  prescribed in  seetion
5 and include specified areas wirhin the Cities of San Diego, Chula Visca, Coronado,
' arion a! Ciry,  1nd  Imperial Beach,  and  cerrain unincorporated  territo ry  in  che  Coumyof San
Diego  rh;t  is  contiguous  to  rhose  ciries.

Sectio11  16 provides  for  the  governa1ce  of the Disrricc as  follows:

"The  disrricr  shall be governed by  a board  of commissioners who shal  be
known  as  'port  commissio1ers.' Each dty  co unci!,  respecdvely,  of the  cities which  ore

included in the di;trlct purs"ant to the pro,•isions of  thi; act shall appoint te

commissioner or  commissioners to which it  is entitled, pursuant to  this  secdon, to
represent  rhat particula r city  on  the  board.  Three  of the  commissioners  shall  be
rcsidento of  rhe Ciry of San Diego, one shall be a resident of  rhe City  of
Nado1al City, one  shall be  a  resident  of the City  of Chula  Vhta, an< $hall  be  a
resident of  the Cry of Coronado, and one  shall be a re�ident of  che City  of
Imperial Beach.  The  commissioners  shall be residents of  the  respective cides

they represent  at  the  rime of  rheir  appointments, and  during  the  rerm of  rhcir
office. All of the powers and duries conferred upo1 1 the distrin shall be
c>ercised  through the  board  of commissioners."  (Emph•sis  added.)

Thus, che Disrl'icr is to he governed hy a board of commissioners (hereaster port
commissioners), a1d  each dry council of  the cities  incllded  i1 rhe Disrricr  is ro  appoim rhe
commissioner  or commissioners  tO  represent  that  city.

You have  i1formed us char  che Ciry Chaner  of  the City of  San Diego  (hereafter
ciry charter) provides  rhat rhc mayor  is authorized  to veto city cou1cil appoimmenrs,

'  and
bave  asked whether  that veto  power would  apply  to rhe  appoinrmem  by  rhe  city  coundl  of a
pCrc  commissioner  tmder  rheA cr.

Under rhe rules of  preemption, local  legislation is preempted if  ir conflicrs wirb
state  law.  (California  Rle  & Pi;co/  A;;n, v. City  of West Hoflywood  (1998) 66 Cal.App.4rh  1302,
1310.) Conflicts exisr if  rhe local legislation, either expressly or impliedly, duplicates,
contradicts, or enters an  area  fully occupied by  the  gefleral law ofrhe  srare. (Sherwin·WilliantJ
Co. v. Cicy  of Los Angeles  (1993) 4 Cal.4rh  893,  897; Candid  Enterprise;,  Inc.  v. Grossmont Union
Hi_�h Srho.ol Disr. (1985)  39  Cal.3d  878, 885.)  While  charrer  cities have  the  power  to  nuke  and
cn(orcc �ll laws afld  regulations wirh cespecr ro municipal affairs, even a  chat·ter  dry's  local
legislation ix i1valid if  ir arremprs ro impose additional requirements in a field rhat is
preempred  by  rhe  general  law. (Cal.  CofSt.,  art. XL§ 5;  American Financial Servic1s  AJJ'r  v. City
of Oakland  (2005)  34  Cal.4th  1239, 1251·1252;  Agnew  v. Ci1y  of Lo; Angcle;  (1958) 51  Cal.2d 1
5.)

'Cicy  charter,  art.  XV,  §  280.
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The  Califomia Supreme Courc  has  stated that the courrs are entrusted with  the
cask of d<rermining what consdrutes a municipal affair, and the Legislature  is  empowered

ncirher  co determine what  corHiCutes 3 rnunidpa!  affair nor ro  chang�  such an affair  into a
matter of,tarewide  conem.  (County  ojRivmidr  '·Superior  Court  (2003)  30 Cal.4th  278,  286.)
However,  in  exercising  rhe judicial  funccion of deciding  whether  a matter  is a  municipal  affair
or oF scatewide  concern, che  courts will  give great  weight  to the  purpose of  the  Legi>lacure  in
enacting genua!  laws thac  disclose  an incemion ro preempt the  stdd  co  •the  e) elusion  of local
regulation.  (Bishop  v, City  ofSanjoJe  (1969)  1 Cal.3d  56,63  (hereafter Bishop).)

Applying  these principles, we must  deccrn1ine whecher  a con.flkr exists berweet\
�enlon 16  and  the mayoral veto  provision of the  city  cha<rer  and,  if a conflict  exists, whether
rh�. matter is  a municipal  affair  or  of scacewide corwern, In  that r�gard,  it  is  possible that a
court  could find  thac  the veto provision is not  in conflict wich  section 16.  In  support  of  chis
view,  it  can be argued  that  the  veto  power exercised  by  the mayor  is distinguishable  from  chc
appoincmenc power exercised by the city council, and rhar rhe Legislarurc, in granting
appoincmeru authority to the city council, did not intend co supersede local  provisions

regarding whech.er  a partictllar appointmerrt  rakes effect.  Ir can also  be  argued  that, because
secdon 16 does not expressly prohibit a charter dry  from adhcdng ro charter  provisions
governing appointrn�nrs, the Legislature intended  to allow rhe application of  those dey
cha,·rer provisions.

l·I owever,  in  our opinlon,  rhc  power m vcco  �n �ppolntment  i!,  in  it:  v�:ry  narure,  a
restriction  on  the  power  co  appoint. Consequently,  it  is  our  view  rhar  a  court would  be  more

likely to Find char  these powers cannot reasonably be separated. Additionally,  section 79
provides that the Act applies to any municipal  corporation governed  under a  freeholders'

charter. That provision is indicative of  legislative inrem to supersede p rovisions of  a ciry
charter  char  conflict  wirh  rhe  Ace  an�  co  require a scricc  adherence  to  the  Ace.  In  char  regard,
municipal  governance provisions that  require  rhe  appoirrrmem  of  a  port  commissioner  to be
approved by  another municipal o fficer could  make  ir more difficult for  a dry  council  ro  fill  a
port commissioner vacancy and thereby affect rhe ability of  rhe board of  commissioners  ro
function effectively. For these reasons, we  conclude rhar a conflict e:isrs between  rhe veto
provision of rhe  city  charrer  and  section  16.

Because ir is our conclusion that a conflict exists, it  is necessary to determine

whechet  sec don  J  6 addresses a statewide  concern or municipal  affair.  In Ciiy  of Coronado  v.
San Diego Unified Po;·t District (1964) 227 Cal.App.2d 455 (hwastcr  Cotonado),  the City  oF
Cororado arged char rhe voting scheme i11 secrio11 11 did not reflect rho "inrerest3 of
Coronado cicizens as  residents of  their municipalicy."  (I d.  at p. 477.)  The  court disagreed,
cidng Wi/Jon o. Ciry  of  Son Benwdino (1960) 186 Cal.App.2d 603,  611,  and  srated  rhe
following:

"Ir would  cherefore clearly appear chat when a general law oF  the scacc,
ado peed, by  the  scare Legislarure, provides Cor a schme  of public  improvcn1enr,

che  scope of \v.ich  in crudes Uton or cransccnds  [h�  boundary of one or sevtnt

municipalJ'cies, cogecher wich untncorporatecl ceni[Qry, such corucntp!a[ed
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improvemom ceases to be a municipal affair and comes within the proper
domain and  regltlation of  the general laws  of  the  state." (Coronado,  supr�,  227
Cai.App.2d  at p.  477.)

Thus, rne  cour in Coron,Jdo  conmucd  the Act  as establishing a scheme  of  public
improvement  that  transcends the bouncaries of  individLtal municipal irks, and  thereby  falls
within  the  regulatory power�  of the  state.  We  think  this  view  of the  Act  applies  eqLtally  to  the

appointment provisions of secrion  16.  Furthermore, section  79  specifically  provides  that  the
provisions of the Act are "a matter of statewide concer and are to prevail over any
inconsistent provision  in any such charter," evincing  a clear int�ntion on tne  parr of  rho
LegislatUre w supersede inconsistent  local  laws.  As discussed above,  this  statement  would  be
given grear weight by  rhe  courts when  ctedcHng  whether  o morrer  is a municipal  affair or of
srarewidc  concern. (1/shop,  supra,  1 CaLdat  p.  63,)

Therefore, we conclude  chat a court would find  thar  rhe provisions of  the Act,
including section 16 regarding  che appointment power of  rhe respective dry  councils, are
matters of  srarewide  concern  and d1Us preempt conflicting provisions of  a city  charrer. As
indicated  above, it  is  also  our  view that  the veto  provision of  the  City  Charrer  of  the City  of
San Diego  is a conflicting  provision.

Accordingly, it  i.1 our opinion that, even  if  rhe City Chatter of  the City of San
Diego provides that rne mayor ;,  authorized  ro  veco  appointments  made by  the 6ty  council,

rhe m�yor would not he authorized  ro veco  an  appoinrmenr  made  by  the city council  to the

Board  ofCommis'sioners  of the  San  Diego  Unified  Pore District.

JKL:sjk

Very  truly  yours,

Diane F. Boyer.Vine

Legislative Counsel

2iv
iy
Jason  K. Lee

Deputy  Legislative  Coltnsel


